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Letter from the Chair
Dear Members of the Research Methods Community,
We are delighted that you are a member of the Research
Methods Community. On behalf of our Officers and Reps
at Large, we appreciate your membership and hope to
serve you by providing opportunities to expand your
methods knowledge at any level. In this letter, I want to
briefly discuss our activities at the SMS conference in
Minneapolis as well as introduce potential leadership
opportunities.
At the SMS Conference in Minneapolis, we don’t have
many competitive sessions; that has traditionally
Trevis Certo
been the nature of our community. We do tend to
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have a number of interesting Saturday and Sunday
sessions, however, as you will see in this newsletter. As the Community Chair,
one of my jobs is to run our Business Meeting during the Annual Conference. It
will be held on Sunday, October 20, 2019 from 18:15-19:15. We realize that this
is at the same time as all the IGs’ Business Meetings and that many people
belong to at least one IG, plus our community. In our meeting, we will 1) update
members on the state of the Community, 2) talk more about our initiatives, and
3) ask members for their feedback and suggestions. Please join us!
Another part of my job is assuring continuity in leadership. Officer and Rep at
Large terms end at the end of the calendar year. I will step down, Andreas
Schwab becomes Community Chair, Asli Arikan becomes Program Chair, and
we will need two people to run for Associate Program Chair. We will have three
Reps at Large also stepping down. These include John Busenbark, Mikko
Ronkoo, and Mike Withers. I would like to thank them for their service to our
group. Our continuing Reps at Large include Michael Howard, Jason Ridge, and
Ruifang Wang. We will need six volunteers to run for Rep at Large for a two-year
term starting in January 2020. If you are interested in any of these important
leadership positions, please let me know!
In closing, I want to emphasize that the Community belongs to all of its
members. I want each of you to feel empowered to contribute your ideas, needs,
and concerns so that the group can better serve you. Please join us in leading
this Community. Thank you again for joining us!
Sincerely,
Trevis Certo
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SMS 2019 Minneapolis
Research Method Community
Program Chair Highlights
The RM Community will host one workshop, two panel sessions, three paper sessions and one
common ground session during the Minneapolis conference. The Research Method Track
received 12 submissions, but also supported papers and panel sessions with strong method
components that were submitted to other tracks. As reviewers served the community: Asli Arikan,
Donald Bergh, Steve Gove, Eugene Hahn, Donald Hatfield, Michael Howard, Scott Johnson,
David King, Denisa Mindruta, Rhonda Reger and Patrick Reinmoeller. Pre-conference
Andreas Schwab
sessions can take a range of formats, from discussion of a specific methodology, to broader
Iowa State University
questions, such as general research design, ethical issues in empirical analysis, and more.
If you have an idea for a future pre-conference session – either one you want to organize, or simply want to suggest –
please contact any of the RM officers with your ideas and suggestions.
PRE-CONFERENCE PROGRAM
Use of “Case Methodology” in Strategy, Organizations, and Entrepreneurship Research (Panel and Workshop,
Saturday 09:00–12:00)
Ilgaz Arikan, Kent State University (Organizer, Panel, Workshop)
Sharon Alvarez, University of Pittsburgh (Organizer, Panel, Workshop)
Panel and Workshop:
Ilgaz Arikan. Kent State University
Sharon Alvarez, University of Pittsburgh
Giovanni Battista Dagnino, University of Rome LUMSA
Erwin Danneels, University of South Florida
Melissa Graebner, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Ann Langley, HEC Montréal
This workshop brings in new insights to explore the methodology, purpose, approaches, and structure of case
methodology; and how this methodology enables in depth studies and accomplishes what other methods cannot
address. The list topics covered this workshop will be of interest to many scholars in the field engaged in
explaining the mechanisms and relationships.
Topics: 1) single-case versus multiple-case (methodology), 2) theory building
versus theory testing (purpose), 3) positivist versus constructionist (approach)
4) generalization to theory versus generalization to population (attitude), 5)
contextualization versus causality (explanations), 6) matching questions to
methods (structure)
The workshop is oriented toward junior faculty and doctoral students. Scholars
who are interested in exploring the applicability, versatility, and effectiveness of
the case methodology in their own research interests will benefit from this
workshop as well.
The format of the workshop includes two parts. The first part includes
presentations from the panelists on specific topics mentioned above with an
emphasis on application. It will include Q&A and open discussion as well. This
part of the workshop does not require an application and is open t is open to
all). The second part will be interactive and will consist of small groups and
discussions in which panelists will provide feedback on participants' research
ideas. This part of the workshop requires application and will be on a first-come,
first-serve basis.

SMS 2019 Minneapolis
Research Method Community
Program Chair Highlights (continued)
Recent Advances and Opportunities in Computational Modeling in Strategy, Organizations and
Entrepreneurship (Panel and Workshop, Saturday 09:00–12:00)
Martin Ganco, University of Wisconsin-Madison (Organizer, Panel, Workshop)
Hart Posen, (Organizer, Panel, Workshop)
Panel and Workshop:
John Chen, University of Florida
Martin Ganco, University of Wisconsin-Madison
Hart Posen, University of Wisconsin-Madison
Maciej Workiewicz, ESSEC Business School
Over the past few decades, computational modeling have made significant inroads in organizational fields.
However, its potential may still go underutilized. Scholars often discuss how to broaden the impact and improve
the accessibility of computational modeling techniques to a wider audience. This session will bring together
researchers who are at the cutting edge of applying computational modeling to questions relevant to
organizational scholars. In particular, the workshop will focus on the process of developing and publishing
studies using computational models.
The workshop is oriented toward junior faculty and doctoral students. Scholars who want to improve their
general understanding of computational models and those who would like to use these tools directly in their
work will benefit from the workshop.
The first part of the workshop will consist of short panelist presentations followed by a discussion on recent
trends and opportunities in computational modeling. The second part will be interactive and will consist of small
group discussions in which panelists will provide feedback on participants' research ideas.
An Introduction to Necessary Condition Analysis (NCA) for Strategic Management Research (Workshop,
Saturday 9:00-12:00)
Stefan Breet, Rotterdam School of Management, Erasmus University (Chair)
Jan Dul, Erasmus University Rotterdam (Chair)
This workshop will provide an introduction to Necessary Condition Analysis (NCA). NCA is an up-and-coming
methodological approach that can be used to test whether a condition (X) is necessary for an outcome (Y). It
provides a new perspective on existing phenomena and is complementary to the regression-based modeling of
average effects that we usually apply.
Methods for Theorizing from Process Data (Panel, Sunday 8:00-9:15)
Asli Musaoglu Arikan, Kent State University (Chair)
Anna Brattström, Lund University (Chair)
Panel:
Ann Langley, HEC Montréal
Margaret Luciano, Arizona State University
Hart Posen, University of Wisconsin-Madison
This session seeks to encourage a discussion on process research, navigating the link between different types
of process theory building efforts and different types of process data and analytical methods. Our panelists
share a common interest in understanding how things emerge, change or terminate over time, but have
approached this interest in different ways. Their combined experiences encompass a variety of data and
methods, including in-depth qualitative analyses of interview and observational data; quantitative analysis of “big
data” generated from text; and computer simulations. Our panelists will share their different experiences and
together reflect on the benefits and tradeoffs that comes with different empirical approaches. We conclude by
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identifying promising avenues for empirical process research, stimulating a discussion about how to bridge from
empirics to dynamic theory.
Theory Building with Meta-Analytic Structural Equation Modeling (Panel, Sunday 9:30-10:45)
Donald Bergh, University of Denver (Organizer, Panel)
Brian Boyd, City University of Hong Kong (Organizer, Panel)
Research methods are often viewed as a secondary component of theory building. This workshop will focus on
using meta-analytic structural equation modeling (MASEM) to develop and extend theory. The first part of the
session will cover foundation topics for designing a MASEM, including journal selection, data collection and
coding issues, and analytic options. Design transparency will also be highlighted. The second portion will focus
on the development of different causal arguments and horse race testing of competing perspectives. The latter
portion is also relevant to re-analysis of previously published causal models. We will also briefly discuss the
metaBUS database as a resource.
MAIN CONFERENCE PROGRAM
How Methods Can Foster Robust and Reliable Research (Paper Session, Monday 8:00-9:15)
Asda Chintakananda, National Institute of Development Administration (Chair)






The Contribution of Historical Explanation to Strategic Management
Sandeep Pillai, Bocconi University
David Kirsch, University of Maryland
Developing Strategy and Organizations Theory through Analytic Models
Douglas Hannah, University of Texas at Austin
Revisiting the Substitution Effects of Alternative Governance Mechanisms: A Replication of Rediker and
Seth’s Study
Jingyuan Li, Hong Kong University of Science and Technology
Jinyu He, Hong Kong University of Science and Technology
Towards More Useful Conceptualizations and Measures of Firm Performance: How Strategy Can Effectively
Move Forward
Cyrus Parks, University of Houston
C. Chet Miller, University of Houston

Advancing the Rigor of Strategic Management Research (Paper Session, Monday 11:00-12:15)
Andreas Schwab, Iowa State University (Chair)







A Binned Scatterplot is Worth a Hundred Regressions: Diffusing a Tool to Make Research Better.
Evan Starr, University of Maryland
Brent Goldfarb, University of Maryland
Comparing Internal Replication and Cross Validation as Approaches to Address the Reproducibility Crisis
Florian Ellsaesser, Frankfurt School of Finance and Management
Markus Fitza, Frankfurt School of Finance and Management
Eric WK Tsang, University of Texas at Dallas
Standing on the Computations of Nerds: Building Methods Like Building Theory
Jason Kiley, Oklahoma State University
Can a Leopard Successfully Change Its Spots? A Bayesian Analysis of Firms' Strategic Change
Mark Hansen, Brigham Young University
Jeffrey Dotson, Brigham Young University
Jacob West, Brigham Young University
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Fostering Robust and Reliable Research in Strategic Management (Plenary Panel, Monday 11:00-12:15)
Gwendolyn Lee, University of Florida (Chair)
Donald Bergh, University of Denver
Richard Bettis, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Brent Goldfarb, University of Maryland
Constance Helfat, Tuck School of Business at Dartmouth
Our research community faces a number of challenges related to promoting robustness and reliability in our
work. This plenary session aims to address these challenges and to discuss best practices regarding how to
foster robust and reliable research in strategic management. (see full session details)
How Theory Building Can Foster Robust and Reliable Research (Paper Session, Tuesday 11:00-12:15)
Daniela Blettner, Simon Fraser University (Chair)






Is the Division of Labor Limited by the Extent of the Market? Evidence from Real-Estate
Gianluigi Giustiziero, Frankfurt School of Finance and Management
The Theory Masquerade: Disguising Theory Building as Theory Testing Accomplishes Neither
Nicholas Poggioli, Erb Institute for Global Sustainable Enterprise
Understanding the Performance Feedback Discourse: An Analysis of the Landscape of Topics and its
Dynamics
Daniela Blettner, Simon Fraser University
Serhan Kotiloglu, California State University San Marcos
Thomas Lechler, Stevens Institute of Technology
Value Creation and Capture in Ecosystems: A Contextualized Perspective
Joachim Stonig, University of St. Gallen

Advancing Quantitative Research Methods: Special Topics (Common Ground, Tuesday 14:30-15:45)
Donald Bergh, University of Denver (Chair)











Type 1 Errors of Interaction Term Effects Due to Collinearity of Primary Terms
Arturs Kalnins, University of Iowa
An Empirical Evaluation of the Single Informant Method in Dynamic Capability Research
Valentin Langholf, Ruhr-University Bochum
Saskia Hohagen, Ruhr-University Bochum
Specification of the CEO Effect
Scott Johnson, Iowa State University
Ke Gong, Iowa State University
The NM Model as a Search Metaphor
Andrew Boysen, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Christopher Law, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Dividing by Firm Size Multiplies Problems: A Potential Remedy
Trevis Certo, Arizona State University
Matias Kalm, Tilburg University
Jeff LePine, Arizona State University
Does It Matter Who I Sell To? An Auction Experiment on Authenticity and Seller Preferences
Adam Clark, University of Utah

SMS Research Method Community
Program for 2020 London Conference
Greetings, RM Community members!
This is a reminder that proposals are due for the SMS Annual Conference in London by February
21, 2020! Authors will be notified of the review committee decisions by mid-April. The conference
itself takes place October 24-27, 2020. In order to help ensure that we can meet the deadline,
please sign up to review for the RM Community. If you have reviewed for us before, you will
receive an invitation email to agree to review. If you have not reviewed for us before, and would
like to, please email me (aarikan@kent.edu)!
After proposals are accepted, the Program Chairs of all the Conference tracks meet together
Asli M Arikan
and put specific sessions together. You might submit a proposal to the RM community that
Kent State University
ends up in another IG’s session, or submit a proposal to another IG that ends up in an RM
Community session. We all try to make the best sessions that we can. After the sessions are
assembled, all the Program Chairs go through the program to identify co-sponsor sessions that aren’t in their IG, but
that might be of interest for their members. This will make it easier for members follow specific interests throughout the
program, no matter what IG is officially the ‘host’ of a session.
Asli Musaoglu Arikan, RM Community 2020 Program Chair

Research Methods Track Call for Submissions
Track R: Research Methods
Track Chair: Asli Arikan, Kent State University
We welcome proposals that address all methodological
challenges faced when investigating phenomena or testing
various theories under the canopy of strategic management. We
encourage the submissions that showcase best practices of
methodological approaches, creating/analyzing unique datasets,
utilizing multi-method or multilevel approaches, new
advancements or problems in commonly used methods, crosspollination/adoption of new methods from other disciplines,
although these proposals might not directly tackle a
methodological topic. We welcome symposia proposals that
combine different (same) methodological approaches to address
various aspects of a common topic (different topics).
Additionally, the conference theme draws attention to the
methodologies for studying various aspects of disruption: (i)
emergence/consequence (e.g. difference-in-differences,
switching regimes, stochastic frontier, counterfactual, extreme
event), (ii) cognition (e.g. new survey instruments, case-based
experiments, methods that integrate neuroscience), (iii) process
(e.g., time-series and panel data analysis, ethnographic studies,
historical analysis methods, critical discourse analysis), and (iv)
use/reliability/robustness of forecasting methods (e.g.,
simulations, replications). The Research Methods Community
seeks proposals in the above-listed and other related topics as
well as both qualitative and quantitative methodologies applying
deductive, abductive, or exploratory approaches that promise to
advance strategy research practices in other ways.
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Contact Us
If you have any questions about the Research Method Community,
contact Andreas Schwab (aschwab@iastate.edu)

